TODAY S REGISTER
Jan. 30, 2012
Today's Register is a merger of two publications – the Register and Today@Idaho. It is
delivered to all faculty and staff via e-mail daily during the work week. It is designed to provide
our University community a convenient way to share information about University of Idaho news
and events statewide.

EVENTS:
--Interdisciplinary Climate Change Seminar, 3:30 p.m.
--Morocco-US Intercultural Exchange Film and Discussion, 6 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--University of Idaho Events for Jan. 30 - Feb. 5

Interdisciplinary Climate Change Seminar
Bastiaan Louman, climate change research leader, Tropical Agriculture Research and Higher
Education Center (CATIE), Turrialba, Costa Rica, will present "Central American s Vulnerability
to Climate Change: Social Construction or “Scientific Truth”? on Jan. 30 at 3:30 p.m. in TLC
31.
Morocco-US Intercultural Exchange Film and Discussion
A fashion show, a film and a discussion will be presented Monday, Jan. 30 at 6 pm. at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center, 508 S Main Street, Moscow. The event begins with a
fashion show at 6 p.m. with traditional and modern Moroccan regalia and wares; modeled by
University of Idaho and Moscow High School students. Arnd Wächter s documentary, "Crossing
Borders" will show at 6:30 p.m. Travel along with four Moroccan and four American university
students as they journey through Morocco, “Crossing Borders”- sharing experiences encountering the 'Other' - discovering themselves. Comments, a question and answer session
and dialogue will begin around 7:45 p.m., facilitated by Visiting Fulbright Scholar Kaouthar
Elouahabi.The event is open to the public, free admission to all. Co-sponsored by the
University of Idaho department of modern languages and cultures and The Moscow Human
Rights Commission.
University of Idaho Events for Jan. 30 - Feb. 5
The following is a list of University of Idaho sponsored events for the week of Jan. 30 – Feb. 6.
Events will take place in Moscow and are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.

Read more.
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TODAY S REGISTER
Jan. 31, 2012

EVENTS:
--Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Dr. Laura Lavine, 12:30 p.m.
--Turning of the Wheel - Why the classics matter: Ancient Greece and the modern university,
12:30 p.m.
--Retirement Celebration: Gary Fuller, 2 - 4 p.m.
--Computer Science Colloquium, 3:30 p.m.
--Creating or Revising Your Resume Workshop, 3:30 p.m.
--Special V-Day Art Exhibition and Reception, 6 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--McCall Field Campus Open for Winter Recreation Accommodations
--Director of Admissions Candidate Presentations
--Department of Theatre Arts Presents "Becky's New Car"
--Reminder: Excellence in Research or Creative Activity Award Nomination Deadline
--LEAP Into Professional Development Conference Registration open
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/KUDOS:
--Goodwin Named Lead Scientist

Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar: Dr. Laura Lavine
The Biological Sciences Departmental Seminar, "Insulin signaling is a mechanism for
exaggerated growth and conditional expression of a weapon of sexual selection, will be
presented by Laura Levine, Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 12:30 in LSS 277. Sponsored by the Randall
Women in Science Seminar Series.

Turning of the Wheel - Wh the classics matter: Ancient Greece and the modern
universit
The Humanities Exploration Colloquium Talk, "Turning of the Wheel - Why the classics matter:
ancient Greece and the modern university," will be given by James Foster, professor of biology
and computer science on Jan. 31 at 12:30 p.m. in the Commons Whitewater room. Read more.
Retirement Celebration: Gar Fuller
Join the University Controller s Office for the retirement celebration for Gary Fuller, manager of
asset accounting, to thank him for over 33 years of service to the University, on Tuesday, Jan.
31, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. Light refreshments will be served.
Computer Science Colloquium
Computer Science Colloquium, "Connected Vehicles: Next Generation Transportation
System," presented by Ahmed Abdel-Rahim, Civil Engineering Department, University of
Idaho, will occur Jan. 31 at 3:30 p.m. in EP122. Everybody is invited. Abstract: The
presentation will provide an overview of the U.S. Department of Transportation's connectedvehicle program and its potential safety, mobility, and environmental applications focusing on
the role of Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) networks in facilitating vehicle-tovehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure communication. The presentation will also include a
discussion of the reliability, security, and survivability of the proposed connected-vehicle
communication architecture and identify research needs in this area.
Creating or Revising Your Resume Workshop
Content, context, style…what else you need to know about creating a professional resume;
learn about essential master and targeted resumes, key words and action verbs on Jan. 31 at
3:30 p.m. in the Commons Crest Room.
Special V-Da Art E hibition and Reception
A special V-Day Art Exhibition and Reception will occur at Sisters' Brew Coffee House, 218 S.
Main Street, on Jan. 31 at 6 p.m. View original artwork inspired by the themes "Womanhood"
and "Empowering Women," meet the artists, make a donation to the V-Day Campaign, and
buy your tickets for this year's production of The Vagina Monologues.
McCall Field Campus Open for Winter Recreation Accommodations
The University of Idaho's McCall Field Campus is open for the winter season, offering
affordable accommodations to the public in a rustic and scenic location on Payette Lake in
McCall. The campus location in Ponderosa State Park makes it an ideal place for exploring
the 1,000-acre peninsula and its miles of Nordic and snowshoe trails. Nearby Brundage
Mountain, located high in the mountains of central Idaho, is best known for its powder-packed
glades and luxurious, widely groomed runs. Facilities include bunkhouse, yurt and cabin units.
For more information about lodging and rates, visit
www.uidaho.edu/cnr/moss/aboutmoss/facilities/ratesandreservations. Meals can be served for
groups of 15 or more and need to be reserved at the time of booking. For more information,
contact Sacha Jackson at (888) 634-3918 or email info@mossidaho.org.
Director of Admissions Candidate Presentations
University of Idaho faculty and staff are invited to attend presentations given by two candidates

for the Director of Admissions position on Feb. 2 and Feb 3. Doug Badger, candidate for the
Director of Admissions position, will present on Feb. 2, 1:30 pm in the Commons Clearwater
Room. Erick Larson, candidate for the Director of Admissions position, will present on Feb. 3,
1:30 pm in the Commons Clearwater Room.
Department of Theatre Arts Presents "Beck 's Ne Car"
Becky Foster is content with her husband of 28 years, her outspoken 26-year-old son and her
steady job at a car dealership. But when millionaire widower Walter Flood steps into her office
looking to buy a car, or several, Becky forgets to correct him when he assumes she too is newly
widowed. Balancing two relationships in a double life will test her limits in this hilariously
complex comedy about finding happiness in the lives we lead. Becky's New Car shows 7:30
p.m. Feb. 28-March 3 and 2 p.m. March 4 in the U-Idaho Hartung Theater on the corner of Sixth
Street and Stadium Drive. Tickets are free to U-Idaho students. U-Idaho faculty and staff, and
Washington State University students are $8. General admission is $10. Tickets can be
purchased online.
Reminder: E cellence in Research or Creati e Acti it A ard Nomination Deadline
This is a reminder that the nomination deadline for the annual Excellence in Research or
Creative Activity Award is nearing. The Office of Research and Economic Development is
currently accepting nominations for the annual award for Excellence in Research or Creative
Activity to be honored at the Excellence Awards Banquet, Monday, April 16, 2012. One award
will be made this year in the amount of $5,000 to further the winner s research or creative
activity. Nominations must be submitted to Office of Research and Economic Development by
Feb. 13, 2012. If you would like to nominate a colleague, please visit our website or email
vpresearch@uidaho.edu with any questions.
LEAP Into Professional De elopment Conference Registration open
This one-day professional development conference hosted by the University of Idaho Staff
Affairs Committee and Professional Development & Learning on Wednesday, Feb. 29 is now
open for registration.
Good in Named Lead Scientist
Peter Goodwin, professor of civil engineering and expert in ecohydraulics has been named as
the new lead scientist for the California Delta Science Program.
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NEWS:
--Three Benefit Performances of “The Vagina Monologues” Scheduled for Feb. 2-4
--University of Idaho to Host Over 60 Employers at Spring Job, Internship and Grad School Fair
--University of Idaho McCall Outdoor Science School Hosts Seasonal Educational Activities
EVENTS:
--Lunches with Leaders: Mark Edwards, noon
--Documentary: "What I Want My Words To Do To You", 12:30 p.m.
--Strategies for Attending the Job and Internship Fairs; Tips, Dress, Resume, 5 p.m.
--New Play Wednesdays presented by U-Idaho Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--Common Read Nominations
--Service-Learning Engaged Department Award
--Coeur d Alene s North Idaho Assistive Technology Resource Center Relocates
--Water and Site Development Workshop

Three Benefit Performances of “The Vagina Monologues” Scheduled for Feb. 2-4
he University of Idaho Women s Center is presenting their 10th annual V-Day benefit
production of Eve Ensler s celebrated play, The Vagina Monologues, Feb. 2-4 at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre in downtown Moscow. V-Day is a global movement to stop violence
against women and girls. The campaign includes the performance of creative events such as
plays, readings, documentary showings and educational “teach-ins” to increase awareness,
raise funds and revitalize existing organizations that advocate for an end to gender-based
violence. Read more.

Universit of Idaho to Host Over 60 Emplo ers at Spring Job, Internship and Grad
School Fair
Good news for graduates in the class of 2012. They can expect a higher rate of employment
than the class of 2011, according to the National Association of College and Employers report
that says employers are planning on hiring 9.5 percent more graduates this year. In an effort to
ensure employment for graduates at the University of Idaho, the Career Center will be hosting
over 60 organizations recruiting for full-time jobs, summer jobs and internships on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, from 2-6 p.m. in the Student Union Building Ballroom. Read more.
Universit of Idaho McCall Outdoor Science School Hosts Seasonal Educational
Activities
The University of Idaho McCall Outdoor Science School will host several seasonal activities for
outdoor enthusiasts at the McCall Field Campus. A Wilderness First Responder (WFR)
recertification course is scheduled March 9-18. The 10-day course is sponsored by the
nationally recognized National Outdoor Leadership School's Wilderness Medicine Institute.
Read more.
Lunches with Leaders: Mark Edwards
This monthly lunch series provides an opportunity for students to meet with campus and
community leaders in a small conversational setting. Learn from our speakers stories and the
journey they have taken to get where they are. Join us the first Wednesday of each month at
noon in the Clearwater Room. Wednesday, Feb. 1 - Dr. Mark Edwards: Edwards is the Special
Assistant to the President for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and Associate Provost for Student
Affairs. Mark will be talking about about his philosophy on leadership "the key to success starts
with believing in yourself".
Documentar : "What I Want M Words To Do To You"
The film, "What I Want My Words To Do To You," documents a writing workshop led by
playwright Eve Ensler for 15 women inmates of New York s Bedford Hills Correctional Facility,
most of whom were convicted of murder. The women delve into and expose their most terrifying
realities as they grapple with the nature of their crimes and their own culpability. The film
culminates in an emotionally-charged prison performance of the women's writing by Mary Alice,
Glenn Close, Hazelle Goodman, Rosie Perez and Marisa Tomei. The documentary will be
shown Feb. 1 at 12:30 p.m. in the Women's Center Lounge.
Strategies for Attending the Job and Internship Fairs; Tips, Dress, Resume
Find out the top 10 things you need to do to prepare for, meet and impress employers,
prospect for job opportunities, and follow up after the career fair on Feb. 1 at 5 p.m. in the
Commons Crest Room.
New Pla Wednesda s presented b U-Idaho Theatre
Make your Wednesday night a memorable one with a free showcase of a new script. New Play
Wednesday features staged readings of plays still in their infancy. This will be the first time
many of these works have been shown to an audience. A feedback session will be held with the
author after the reading, which starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena Theater (first floor Shoup Hall) to
give audience members a chance to voice their opinions. Come embrace the chance to help
create new theater.

Common Read Nominations
The University of Idaho is opening nominations for the 2012 Common Read program. The
Common Read program is designed to engage students in a unified intellectual activity that
introduces them to academic expectations, respectful discourse and community building. Prior
to arrival, students read the book and are expected to engage in thoughtful, structured group
discussion events during New Student Orientation. Read more.
Service-Learning Engaged Department Award
The Engaged Department Award will be given annually to up to two U-Idaho departments or
programs, funding permitting, that make significant strides in service-learning. Awards of
$4,000 per academic year will be given to departments or programs that commit to
engagement goals in the next academic year. Read more.
Coeur d Alene s North Idaho Assistive Technology Resource Center Relocates
The Idaho Assistive Technology Project (IATP) Resource Center-Coeur d Alene, has recently
relocated to the University of Idaho Coeur d Alene Harbor Center facility, 1031 Academic Way,
#130D. The Center was previously located at Coeur d Alene Hand Therapy & Healing Center.
Read more.
Water and Site Development Workshop
The University of Idaho Coeur d Alene and College of Engineering will be giving a workshop on
Water and Site Development: Saving Money, Avoiding Delay on Tuesday, Feb. 7, 2012. This
workshop will include presentations by the Department of Environmental Quality, Coleman
Engineering and a Keynote Address from University of Idaho Professor Peter Goodwin. Cost is
$40 per person, lunch included. Email Wanda Quinn wquinn@uidaho.edu for questions about
the course. RSVP online at www.uidaho.edu/rsvp.
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NEWS:
--University Announces Spring Enrollment; Looks Ahead to Fall
--U-Idaho Theatre Students Prepare for Competition
--U-Idaho Students Nominated for Playwriting Awards
EVENTS:
--Director of Admissions Candidate Presentation, 1:30 p.m.
--Interviewing: What to Do Before, During and After, 3:30 p.m.
--U-Idaho-WSU Geology Seminar Series, 4 - 5 p.m.
--"The Vagina Monologues," 7 p.m.
--Vandal Entertainment presents: Eclectic Approach, 8 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--McClure Lecture: "The Presidency in Exacting Times”
--Weight Watchers Meetings on Campus
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/KUDOS:
--Nathaniel Reynolds Recognized With 'Rising Star' Award
--Wappett Named CDHD Associate Director

University Announces Spring Enrollment; Looks Ahead to Fall
The University of Idaho s snapshot of enrollment on the 10th day of spring semester totals
11,707 students statewide, nearly identical to the previous spring.The numbers for the
University of Idaho include full-time and part-time students at the university, whose main
campus in Moscow features a residential living and learning experience. Enrollment on the

Moscow campus is 10,474 for spring 2012. Read more.
U-Idaho Theatre Students Prepare for Competition
Fourteen students from the University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts have been selected
to compete for acting scholarships awarded by the Kennedy Center American College Theatre
Festival. The national theater program will honor 16 students with Irene Ryan Acting
Scholarships worth $500 each. Students will compete against nominees from 51 regional
institutions. Before heading off to the Fort Collins, Colo., competition, they will present their
auditions to the Palouse. Read more.
U-Idaho Students Nominated for Playwriting Awards
A mix of 10 University of Idaho Department of Theatre Arts students and alumni have been
nominated by the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival for achievements in
playwriting and directing. Nominees will travel to Fort Collins, Colo., for the regional festival
Feb. 13-17. Winners from the regional festival may go on to the national festival in Washington,
D.C., in April. Read more.
Director of Admissions Candidate Presentation
You are invited to attend a presentation given by Doug Badger, candidate for the Director of
Admissions position on Feb. 2, 1:30 pm in the Commons Clearwater Room.
Interviewing: What to Do Before, During and After
Find tips on how to prepare for and have a successful interview. Also how to write an
outstanding thank you note to follow up on your interest, enthusiasm and skills on Feb. 2 at 3:30
p.m. in the Commons Crest Room.
U-Idaho-WSU Geology Seminar Series
Shemin Ge, University of Colorado, will present Groundwater and Earthquake Interactions stress change beneath a reservoir as part of the U-Idaho-WSU Geology Seminar Series on
Feb. 2 at 4 - 5 p.m. in 209 McClure Hall.
"The Vagina Monologues"
The Women's Center's 2012 production of Eve Ensler's celebrated anti-gender-based violence
play, "The Vagina Monologues," will be performed for three nights only, Feb. 2-4 at 7 p.m. at
the Kenworthy Performing Arts Center, 508 S. Main Street. Tickets available for advanced
purchase for $10 at the Women's Center and Eclectica, and at the door for $15.
Vandal Entertainment presents: Eclectic Approach
Eclectic Approach is a hip-hop/rock group based in Seattle, Wash., and has performed many
times around the Palouse. Returning to U-Idaho Thursday, Feb. 2 they will be putting on a free
live show at 8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Event information can be found at
www.facebook.com/VandalEntertainment.
McClure Lecture: "The Presidency in Exacting Times
The McClure Lecture, delivered by Professor Thomas E. Cronin, a renowned presidential
scholar who holds the McHugh Professorship of American Institutions and Leadership at
Colorado College, will address The Presidency in Exacting Times on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in the

Administration Auditorium. Cronin, who for 13 years served as President of Whitman College,
a prestigious liberal arts college, is the recipient of numerous teaching, writing and civic
awards. The author of a dozen books on American Politics and the Presidency, and more than
150 scholarly articles, Cronin has lectured at more than 300 colleges and universities around
the world. A former White House Fellow, Cronin earned his doctorate at Stanford University,
and has taught at various universities, including Princeton, North Carolina and Brandeis. His
lecture is free and open to the public. A book sign reception will be held immediately following
the conclusion of his remarks.
Weight Watchers Meetings on Campus
Join Weight Watchers on campus. Free information meetings on Feb. 2 and Feb. 9 at noon in
the Student Rec Center. Weight Watchers offers a flexible solution to help you reach your
weight-loss goals -- and become a healthier you. If you decide to join, Weight Watchers new
Monthly Pass gives you access to meetings on campus and unlimited access to local
community meetings, plus free eTools to help keep you on track. At meetings you get practical
guidance from leaders who lost weight with Weight Watchers. On campus meetings are held
every Thursday at noon in the SRC.
Nathaniel Re nolds Recogni ed With 'Rising Star' Award
Nathaniel Reynolds will be recognized with the 'Rising Star' award at the upcoming Council for
Advancement and Support of Education District VIII Conference in Seattle Feb. 17. Recipients
of this award are recognized for accomplishments whose success in the first five years of their
careers suggests greater leadership and achievement in the future. Reynolds currently works
as an assistant athletics development director in Southern Idaho but will move to be the
development director for the College of Engineering Feb. 6.
Wappett Named CDHD Associate Director
Matthew Wappett, PhD, has been appointed to the position of associate director for the Center
on Disabilities and Human Development (CDHD) at the University of Idaho. Wappett has been
the Interdisciplinary Training Director for CDHD since 2006. In this role, he worked with
students across disciplines in the student trainee program for the center. In addition, he has
directed several outreach initiatives including the Idaho Person Centered Planning Project and
the current ThinkCollege Inclusive Postsecondary Education Project. Wappett also completed
a statewide research study entitled Inclusion in Idaho: A Study of the State of Inclusive
Education in Idaho Since the No Child Left Behind Act. His research and focus areas include
disability studies, inclusion, geography of disability and contemplative pedagogy. He is
currently co-editing a new volume of essays entitled Disability Studies: Critical Issues and
Future Developments. Wappett is also an assistant professor at the College of Education and
currently teaches in the Wright Fellowship program. He also has taught courses for the U-Idaho
Honors program for the past 4 years.
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NEWS:
--Experts Offer Insights on Water and Site Development at Post Falls, Feb.7
--McCall Field Campus Open for Winter Lodging, Recreation
EVENTS:
--Travel Voucher & Expense Kaizen Present Out, 1 p.m.
--Director of Admissions Candidate Presentation, 1:30 p.m.
--"The Vagina Monologues," 7 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Sunday
--Mosaic Concert, 7:30 p.m.
--Swimming and Diving vs Washington State (Senior Day), 11:15 a.m. Saturday
--Piano Bash "Flying Fingers," 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
--National Eating Disorders Awareness Day
--Human Resources New Site Online

Experts Offer Insights on Water and Site Development at Post Falls, Feb.7
Water issues are becoming increasingly complex, and like river systems themselves, are
intricately connected. Decisions impacting one location in a river basin can have
consequences elsewhere. Engineers, scientists and educators who would like to learn more
about water resource management are invited to attend a continuing education program titled,
“Water and Site Development: Saving Money, Avoiding Delay,” offered from the University of
Idaho-Coeur d Alene. Read more.
McCall Field Campus Open for Winter Lodging, Recreation
The University of Idaho's McCall Field Campus is open for the winter season, offering
affordable accommodations to the public in a rustic and scenic location on Payette Lake in

McCall. The campus location in Ponderosa State Park makes it an ideal place for exploring
the 1,000-acre peninsula and its miles of Nordic and snowshoe trails. Nearby Brundage
Mountain, located high in the mountains of central Idaho, is best known for its powder-packed
glades and luxurious, widely groomed runs. Brundage receives more than 300 inches of snow
annually, making it a magnet for skiers and winter sports fans. Read more.
T a el Vo che & E pen e Kai en P e en O
The Kaizen Taskforce will give a presentation on the revised travel expense process. The
Taskforce was assembled from across the University and was united in recommending a
unified approach to travel reimbursements. The presentation will be held on Friday, Feb. 3 at 1
p.m.in the Education Building, room 216.
Di ec o of Admi ion Candida e P e en a ion
You are invited to attend a presentation given by Erick Larson, candidate for the Director of
Admissions position on Feb. 3, 1:30 pm in the Commons Clearwater Room.
"The Vagina Monolog e "
The Women's Center's 2012 production of Eve Ensler's celebrated anti-gender-based violence
play, "The Vagina Monologues," will be performed for three nights only, Feb. 2-4 at 7 p.m. at
the Kenworthy Performing Arts Center, 508 S. Main Street. Tickets available for advanced
purchase for $10 at the Women's Center and Eclectica, and at the door for $15.
Mo aic Conce
The Mosaic Concert, featuring select student performers from the School or Music, will occur
Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Haddock Performance Hall.
S imming and Di ing
Wa hing on S a e (Senio Da )
Swimming and Diving vs Washington State (Senior Day) will occur Feb. 4 starting at 11:15
a.m. For tickets and information visit www.govandals.com or call 208-885-6466.
Piano Ba h "Fl ing Finge "
The 2012 Lionel Hampton School of Music "Piano Bash" promises a spectacular display of
flying fingers as over 30 virtuoso pianists -- faculty, students and community piano teachers -perform on six pianos, taking you on a rousing musical journey complete with tour guide,
costumes, singers, instrumentalists and comic actors. Sandy and Jay Mauchley, professors
emeriti, are the directors of this event and promise an amusing and entertaining extravaganza
for the entire family. The interactive concert, hosted by narrator Al Gemberling, professor of
music, invites audience members to listen, watch and enjoy pieces such as the "Danse
macabre" by Saint Saens; the "Elephants" and "Swans" from "The Carnival of the Animals;"
"The Thieving Magpie" by Rossini; "Feed Me" from "The Little Shop of Horrors" performed by
baritone Kyle Ferrill; and Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes Forever." Tickets: $8 adults; $5
students and seniors; $20 family of four ($4 each additional child.) Tickets may be purchased in
advance at the School of Music office or at the door.
Na ional Ea ing Di o de A a ene Da
Many college students struggle with the way they look or how they feel about their bodies, with
one out of three normal dieters progressing to pathological dieting. By recognizing the

symptoms of eating disorders, and getting help, women and men can end their preoccupation
with food and focus their efforts on developing healthy eating and exercise habits.On Feb. 16,
2012 the Counseling & Testing Center will be offering anonymous screenings for eating
disorders as well as information about nutrition, exercise and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
The screenings will be held at the Idaho Commons, Upper Canvas Area from 10:30 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. Read more.
Human Resources Ne Site Online
The University is in the process of launching a new Web presence. Sites have been
transitioning into the new format over the last week and will continue to do so into next week.
We believe that after a brief adjustment period, the new website will better showcase the
University s reputation and allow users to more easily connect with the content they need. You
can get a sneak preview of a portion of the University s new website by visiting the Human
Resource s site at www.uidaho.edu/human-resources.
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